
Ellis Park  Program Selections                                                                                 July 20, 2018


Race 1: Sammy Wonder Stone was third last out against much tougher. He drops in class and 
fits well here. Entertainer is a non winners of three but lands in a soft spot here and has a 
chance. Red Blue And True may get overlooked a bit on the board but is worth a look. 


Selections: 3-7-2 

Race 2: Ricochet Bay has great pedigree and should move forward in his second start. 
Cottage Tap hails from a barn that does produce debut winners and will be a price. Derby City 
benefits from a positive jockey change and fits well. 


 Selections: 7-1-3


Race 3: Back Page took some action on debut and finished a respectable fifth. That was a 
very solid race that day that has produced several next out winners. Inclusion has a chance to 
upset this field at a price. Mine My Time drops in class off the layoff and could get a piece of it. 


Selections: 8-6-3 

Race 4: See Grace Fly comes in from Collinsville off a smart maiden breaking victory and 
drops into a level where she will be very tough. Last Tap should be forwardly placed with 
Graham aboard. American Alphabet ran a big one last out and could make it two straight. 


Selections: 8-2-5


Race 5: Owendale has the pedigree and connections to win at first asking. Our Indy is another 
who comes from a top barn and has the breeding to fit well here.   Thundershook is a son of 
Super Saver and gets top jock Lanerie. 


Selections: 4-9-5 
    

 




Race 6: Victory Cigar had a troubled trip last out when finishing second. The winner of that 
race came back and won here on Saturday on the raise. I’m Looking Up ran behind my top 
pick last out and also experienced traffic issues. Hollis hasn’t ran is almost a year but a repeat 
of the debut race and he is well spotted to get the job done. 


Selections: 7-6-8 

Race 7: Christians City has the breeding to take to the turf and won easy at first asking. Get 
Western has a big chance if he doesn’t have to work too hard to get to the lead from that outer 
draw. Lascaux should benefit from a solid tempo with his late running style. 


Selections: 7-11-5 

Race 8:  Long On Luck takes the plunge here and gets in light with Morales and is the one to 
beat. Leo Meister should take to the grass and could make it two straight. Copper Mann 
should be a hefty price on the board and add some value to the exotics. 


Selections 10-5-1 


